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Love Your Food, Love Your Farmer 
Three restaurants to host their most loyal farmers and a lucky couple for Valentine’s Day dinner 

 
DENVER, CO. (January 17, 2018) - During Valentine’s Day week, Grower’s Organic is playing 
matchmaker between three local restaurants and the Colorado farms who grew produce for them last year. 
By connecting the chefs with the farmers, Grower’s hopes to garner attention to the local farms that are 
instrumental in providing high-quality food to restaurants that are well- loved.  
 
The Kitchen, Urban Farmer, and Arcana will each host a special “Love Your Farmer” dinner at their 
restaurants to show their appreciation to three farms— Field to Fork, White Mountain Farm, and Fossil 
Creek Farm. In the spirit of spreading knowledge about organic produce and sharing a good meal, there 
will be a chance for anyone to win a $100 gift certificate for a dinner on the same night to meet and greet 
with both the farmers and the chefs.  
 
For the month leading up to this special matchmaking meal, all three restaurants and Grower’s Organic 
will collect entries from the public for the gift certificates. To enter, visit one of the participating 
restaurants and fill out an entry card or enter online with the entry form on Grower’s Organic home page.  
 
“Farmers work so hard, from cultivation to growing to harvest, and sometimes the last time they see their 
food is when it’s loaded onto one of our trucks,” Emily Kutosky, Sales and Marketing Manager at 
Grower’s Organic commented, “rarely do they have the option to taste it or see it on a plate prepared by 
professional chefs, so it’s our time to show them that beautiful things are made with their produce.”  
 
The Kitchen will host Fossil Creek Farm at their restaurant on Saturday, February 17 at 7 p.m., Arcana 
will host White Mountain Farm on Friday, February 16 at 7 p.m, and Urban Farmer will host Field to 
Fork on a date still to be determined that week. That date will be announced on Grower’s Organic and 
Urban Farmer’s social media in the coming days.  
 

### 
 

High-resolution photos are available upon request.  
 
More about Grower’s Organic 
Grower’s Organic sells the highest quality and freshest organic produce year-round. They provide a vital 
link in the food chain between the consumer and farmers, while supporting organic sustainability and 
environmental stewardship. They are dedicated to promoting fair trade and parity for farmers while 

https://www.growersorganic.com/
https://www.growersorganic.com/


sourcing grocers, consumers and restaurants with the finest and freshest produce. For more information, 
visit the Grower’s Organic website, and follow them at Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter.   
For media information or interviews with the founder Brian Freeman, contact: Cori Anderson, 
970.531.3405 or cori.anderson8@gmail.com  
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